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Review Article

How to Promote Gemba-Kaizen Activities in Hospitals
Masashi Watanabe
Department of Patient Safety Management, Toho University Omori Medical Center, Tokyo, Japan
ABSTRACT: The promotion of multidisciplinary team medicine is the ultimate challenge in healthcare.
To achieve this, it is necessary to promote kaizen activities for current medical care. A more effective
way is to improve the procedure and rules of the process by reviewing the problem events that have
occurred. A project team has been formed to deal with the problematic events, and many staff members
have joined the team. The key issue seems to be how to empower the participating staff to make
improvements and to motivate them individually.
Toho J Med 7 (3): 104―107, 2021
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Twelve years ago, when I transitioned from a surgeon

Frame for Gemba-Kaizen (Fig. 1)

to a full-time patient safety management specialist and
participated in a related conference, I learned that“Kai-

When there is a need for improvement, the Depart-

zen”and“Gemba”could be used overseas. At the same

ment of Patient Safety applies for kaizen to the Medical

time, I was faced with the challenge of how to implement

Quality Management Committee organized by the hospi-

Gemba-Kaizen in hospitals. The Gemba staff must recog-

tal director. The committee discusses the application and,

nize the risk without kaizen and join the kaizen activities

if approved, decides the division and gives advice on the

proactively.

specific points of the kaizen. The chief of division nomi-

Kaizen Items in Patient Safety (Table 1)

nates a suitable doctor to lead the kaizen team. Referral
of nurses involved in the kaizen and/or asking for the

There are procedures and rules in various techniques,

hand up of interested staff. The kaizen team should be a

care, and drug administration that must be improved.

multidisciplinary PJT. The necessary members should be

The most unsafe issues are things that can be carried out

asked to join the team. Team members are required to

with risk and that the operator decides to continue with

be actively engaged as members of the team, and this

the same risk. Table 1 shows a list of kaizen issues that

requires establishing an environment in which everyone

should be reviewed as necessary or on a regular basis. A

feels comfortable to speak up, with psychological safety

project team (PJT) for kaizen should be established and

ensured.

kaizen activities must be promoted.

The PJT name and each member are registered in the
cloud-based team collaboration software (T-room). This
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Table 1
Kaizen items
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Kaizen items in patient safety (representative issues)

Example issues

Reason for Kaizen

Technique

Central venous catheter
Chest drain
Gastric Tube

Safety issue
(Need standardization of procedures and training)

Care

Body restraint
Stumbles and falls
Mis-swallowing

Prevention issue
(Reduce occurrences by adding regular evaluation to the rules)

Potassium correction
Iodine contrast medium
Sedative drugs

Against the rules
(Contraindications on drugs through package inserts)

Blood-thinning drugs

Prevention issue
(Reduce occurrences by adding regular evaluation to the rules)

13 issues (Japan Medical
Safety Research Organization)

Analysis of deaths related to the complications

Drug

Medical accidents
(Recommendations)

Medical Quality
Control Committee

Needs Kaizen! Dept. of Patient safety
Incident/Accident Report

(Hospital Director)

Lack of Kaizen! Dept. of Quality management
Analyzing the contents
Monitoring date
of the template

Division Chief

Picking up the template

Appointed physician
nominate

referral

Multidisciplinary
Project team

Spread
the rules

hand up

Template input
Who inserts Gemba
Main process
Compliance
Time, etc.

T-room

(cloud-based team collaboration software)

Related materials and ﬁles
Current or previous processes
Process record templates

Gemba Kaizen
in-person or web

Meeting

Creating
▢ Process
▢ Process record template
Review
regularly or as needed

Fig. 1

Meeting

Incident/Accident Report
Monitoring data

Meeting records

Frame for Gemba-Kaizen

makes it possible for members to exchange information

procedure was made, a hands-on seminar was held, and

with each other. Web conferencing is also possible. All

doctors who met the criteria were recognized as certified

documents necessary for information sharing are kept in

doctors. The PJT creates a template for writing the

the T-room. The main task of the PJT is to review the

insertion record (Fig. 2). The doctors who insert the

process and create a template to record the operation.

CVCs will be responsible for writing this template for

The idea is to do a review regularly or as necessary.

each insertion. Consequently, the insertion status

One example is our project on the safe insertion of

becomes visible. Generally, template entries can be

central venous catheters (CVCs). A video showing the

picked up and saved as a CSV file, so if the template is
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Fig. 2 Create a template that is easy to pick up for making a CSV file, visualizes the
flow of the gemba, and is as simple as possible

created well, the level of proficiency of the procedure can
be seen.

for the kaizen.
A kaizen team was formed on the basis of the Gemba

Once the PJT has created the Gemba-Kaizen proce-

situation and the problem events, and it is expected that

dures, rules, and record template, these will be shared

Gemba safety will be gradually improved on the basis of

with the hospital staff. Gemba staff will follow the process

these incidents and accidents. Each member of the kaizen

and use a record template to write the report. The fre-

team must take accountability to improve patient safety,

quency and method of picking up and analyzing the tem-

and I believe that this commitment to patient safety will

plates should be decided in advance at the meeting. The

be spread to all the medical staff. To take accountability,

Department of Quality management is responsible for

the psychological safety of the kaizen team must be first

picking up and analyzing the data in our hospital. These

established, and I intend to take the lead in maintaining

monitoring data are reported to the director and placed

the psychological safety of the teams.

in the T-room. When an incident/accident related to PJT
occurs and is reported, the Department of Patient Safety

Conflicts of interest: None declared.

holds an M&M conference with the staff involved in the
occurrence and prepares a report that includes a review
of the causes, analysis, and recommendation. This report
must be reviewed by the PJT and is stored in the
T-room. Monitoring data and M&M conference reports

ⒸMedical Society of Toho University. Toho Journal of Medicine is an Open
Access journal distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International License. To view the details of this
license, please visit (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

placed in the T-room are checked by the PJT and used
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